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Eastern Washington University/Cheney, Washington 
'-~ .. 
Senator Warren G. Magnuson 
Founder's Medal 
Magnuson to Receive 
The recipient of the Eastern 
Washington University Foun-
der's Medal is United States 
Senator Warren G. Magnuson. 
The Founder's Medal is given 
lhis year in the name of Clarence 
Daniel ,Martin , Governor of 
Washington - frum ·1933 to 1941": -
Born in 1887 in Cheney, Clarence 
Daniel Martin was the firs t na-
tive son of Washington to be 
e lected governor. 
He completed the full three-
yea r course al the Normal School 
in heney, receiving an advanced 
certificate with the Class of 1903. 
After receiving the B.A. degree 
from the University of Was hing-
ton. he returned to Cheney and 
the family business. 
Born in Moorhead, Minnesota 
in 1905, the senator attended the 
University of North Dakota, 
North Dakota State University 
parking Lot 
Will Close 
The Campus Planning Com-
mittee voted in a special meeting 
Tuesday to recommend the clo-
sure of parking lot 15 by Tawanka 
and the beautification of lot 10 by 
the PUB. 
Also in the motion for lot 10 
were the installation of parking 
meters in all of the spaces, 
putting a one and a half hour time 
limit on the stalls .during the day 
and having free parking after 5 
p.m. 
The CPC heard support for 
keeping both lots open at the open 
hearing held last week in Sho-
walter Auditorium. Nearly all 
speaking at the hearing wanted 
the committee to reconsider their 
plans for closure of the two lots. 
Committee person Boyd Devin 
brought both motions to the meet-
ing saying that lot 10 was neces-
sary but could be improved by 
adding greenery and 1ot 15 was an 
"eyesore." 
The motion on lot. 10 passed 
unanimously and lot 15 passed 
with a seven to three vote. The 
recommendations will now be 
passed on to the business affairs 
coundl . 
and the University of Washing-
ton , receiving his "Juris Doctor" 
degree in 1929. He served as a 
Washington State Representative 
in 1933 and '34. He was assistant 
U.S. District Attorney for West-
.crn Washington in 1934 and Pro-
secutii-ng AH-emey; ·King e ount~ 
19:M tc;> 1936. He ~as elected a U.S. 
Representative in 1937, serving 
until his election as U.S. Senator 
in 1944. He has served as a 
senator continuously since -that 
time . 
Many pieces of landmark le-
g is lation passed in the last 35 
yea rs bear the distinctive imprint 
of the senior senator from Wash-
ington state. He was the author of 
legis lation which created the Na-
tional Cancer Institute. It was his 
fi'rst bill as a freshman con-
gressman in Hl37. 
Senator Magnuson sponsored 
the Highway Safety Act of 1965 
which gave the Department of 
Transportation the authority to 
require seat belts and set safety 
standards for tires and other 
automotive equipment. He also 
sponsored legislation which cre-
ated the National Railroad Pas-
senger Corporation (AMTRAK) . 
Trustee's Medal · 
Gilmour Wins High Award 
Ernest H. Gilmour, professor 
of geology and chairman of the 
department, is the recipient of 
this year's Trustee's Medal. The 
medal will be presented during 
the June 9 commencement exer-
. cises. 
The Trustees ' Medal is East-
ern 's highest academic accolade. 
It was established to honor East-
ern faculty members who possess 
outstanding qualities in teaching, 
research and service . Recipients 
of the award exemplify the quali--
Al um n i Award 
Normal Grad., 
Boeing Exe&. 
Each year the EWU Alumni 
Association honors an alumnus 
who has distinguished himself or 
herself by achievement in their 
professional fields and by making 
a positive contribution to society. 
The recipient of the award 
must have completed a course of 
study, received a degree or an 
advanced degree from Eastern. 
This year 's Distinguished 
Alumni Award will be presented 
to Noah Davia -Showalter, · Jr. 
during the June 9 commence-
ment exercises. 
Recommendations for the Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award are 
solicited fro~ the entire mem-
bership and the university com-
munity. The Alumni Board of 
Directors makes the final se-
lection from a list submitted by a 
selection committee. 
Showalter completed a course 
of study at the Cheney Normal 
School between 1923 and 1925. In 
1928, aft.er attending the Univer-
sity of Washington, he joined the 
Boeing Company as a design 
engineer. This was the beginning 
of a long association with Boeing. 
His first tasks were the design 
of major assembly, such as, 
landing gear, wings, and power-
plant installations. In 1937 he 
designed the first pressurized 
cabin for commercial aircraft 
use. 
ties which promote the highest 
ideals of academic excellence. 
The Medal is accompanied by a 
prize of $1,000, raised from pri -
vate sources. The prize is a 
monetary means of rewarding 
excellence above that which is 
expected of all faculty members . 
Dr. Gilmour received his 
Bachelor 's degree from the Uni-
versity of Southern California in 
1960. His Master's and Ph .D 
degrees were received from the 
University of Montana in 1964 and 
1967 respectively. By training he 
is a geologist. He joined East-
ern 's faculty in 1967. 
Gilmour has done extensive 
practical consulting. He was re-
cognized by the Spokane section 
of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers as "Engineer 
of the Year" in 1974. He has 
studied and lectured in Russia 
and Poland as an exchange scho-
lar and representative of the 
United States. He is active in 
numerous professional and scho-
larly associations and has held 
importa nt offices in a number of 
them. Dr . Gi lmour has actively 
organized and administered ma-
jor scholarly meetings held on 
Eastern 's campus and bas ac-
tively worked in the facuJty go-
vernance system of the univer-
sity . 
Gilmour's accomplishments 
and continuing service to Eastern 
encompasses every major area 
of service and activity expected 
from an outstanding university 
faculty member. 
Dr. Ernest H. Gilmour 
Magnuson to Address 
Commencement Rites 
Sen. Warren G. Magnus'.o!! 
will ·give the keynote address at 
the Eastern Washington Univer-
sity Commencement at 8 p.m. on 
June 9 in the Pavilion. 
Magnusen 's speech will follow 
the individual Eastern school and 
college graduation convocations 
and a Grande Marche through 
the campus. 
The Grande Marche begins at 
7:40 p.m. , from the ramp of 
Patterson Hall led by Dr. 
Richard Miller bearing a 5112 foot, 
wooden ceremonial mace. 
As official commencement es-
corts ROTC cadets will help 
guide persons to the marche from 
individual convocations at the 
following times and locations. 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS--Mu-
sic Recital Hall, 6:30 p .m . Stu-
dents must pick up tickets for 
seating from their departments . 
B.A. 's in Education first go to 
School of Human Learning and 
Development convocation at 5 
p .m . in the PUB. 
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND 
SCIENCES--Pavilion, 6:15 p .m. 
No tickets necessary. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND 
ADMINISTRATION--Showalter 
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m Contact 
school for seating arrangements. 
SCHOOL OF HUMAN LEARN-
ING AND DEVELOPMENT--
PUB Multipw·pose Room, s ·p.m. 
Contact departments for formal 
invitations. 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK--
Kingston Hall, 6 p .m . No tickets 
necessary. 
DIVISION OF HEALTfi 
SCIENCES AND CENTER FOR 
NURSING EDUCATION--Martin 
Hall , 6: 30 p.m. No tickets neces-
sary. 
Young GOPs Plan 
For Election 
While the EWU Democrats • and any others who might be 
have been going through the interested. 
membership and identity blues, 
the EWU Young Republican Fed-
eration is gearing up for an 
election in which they hope to 
replace Rep. Tom Foley (D) with 
either Duane Alton or Dr. John 
Sonneland. 
According to Vice-Chairman 
Paul Schlotfeldt, most of the YRs 
will be working for the candi-
dates of their choice this sum-
mer. The chapter will not endorse 
nor aid financially, any Repub-
lican candidate before the pri-
mary. After the primary, Schlot-
foldt said, the chapter will sup-
port whoever is chosen to oppose 
Foley in the general election. 
. Because of dissatisfaction with 
Foley's generally liberal voting 
record, Republicans feel they 
have a good chance of capturing 
the Fifth District and have made 
it one of their targets for Nov-
ember. 
Chapter activities this past 
quarter have included attending 
a state convention and bringing 
Republican hopefuls Alton and 
Sonneland to address the group 
Scholarships 
Schlotfeldt and Chairman John 
Dupuis both predicted an in-
crease in interest and member-
ship when the election starts to 
heat up. AlthGugh the chapter has 
about 17 members, the YRTs are 
planning to recruit new members 
during freshman orientation 
week by setting up a table on the 
PUB's Main Street. Another of 
their fall projects is to bring to 
campus Sen. Richard Schweiker 
and hopefully, former President 
Gerald R. Ford. Schweiker had 
tentatively scheduled a trip to 
Eastern for this quarter, but due 
to the Panama Canal treaty 
debates, was unable to get away. 
The group was formed last 
winter and was formally recog-
nized in March, 1977, by both the 
state and national Young Repub-
licans and the state and National 
College Republicans. At the Ya-
kima convention, both John Du-
puis and Paul Schlotfeldt were 
elected to the board of the Wash-
ington Young Republican Fed-
eration. 
English, Alums Awar~ 
The English Department has 
announced the award of its aca-
demic scholarships for 1978-79 to 
two Spokane residents. 
The department's senior major 
scholarship, named for former 
Eastern President and Professor 
of English Ralph Tieje, will go to 
Jeffrey Wagnitz, who plans a 
career in teaching at the college 
level. 
The Harold and Verna Kleiner 
Scholarship will be held by Chelo 
Donais Ludden, a creative writ-
ing major; also planning to enter 
college teaching. 
Wagnitz is a 1974 graduate of 
Charles Francis Adams High 
School in Clarkston, WA, where 
he was senior class president, a 
delegate to the 1973 Evergreen 
Boys' State, and a National Hon-
or Society member. He trans-
ferred to Eastern following a 
freshman year at Spokane Com-
munity College. 
Chelo Ludden was born at the 
Elgin Air Force Base in Florida 
. ' 
and has been a Washington state 
resident for nearly fifteen years. 
Also a transfer student from 
Spokane Community College, she 
and her husband now live in 
Spokane. She plans after her 
graduation to enter the M.F.A. 
degr-ee program in creative wri-
ting at Eastern. 
The Alumni Association an-
nounced recently that eleven in-
coming freshmen and one EWU 
student have been awarded a $200 
Alumni Scholarship for the 1978-
79 school year. All are Wash-
ington residents and five reside in 
Spokane County. 
The scholarships are awarded 
on the basis of academic achieve-
ment. and community service. 
Spokesperson Isabel Green noted 
the cumulative GPA of appli-
cants was 3.7 and that of recipi-
ents was 3.97. The winners are 
Laurice Becker and Kathy Sands, ..... 
both from Kennewick; Brenda 
Pickering, East Wenatchee ; 
Marita Brown, Davenport ; 
Robyn Bruya, Colfax ; and 
BaLinda Vetsch, Chewelah. Spo-
kane area students are Lisa 
Broenneke, Mark Henderson, 
Nancy McNamara, Shelley 
Salsbury, David Henley, and 
Geoffrey Rush. 
The selection committee is 
composed of high school coun-
selors and Eastern alums and 
staff who work on the Scholar-
ship Committee. 
Green added that the Alumni 
Office will be conducting fund 
drives over the next two to three 
years to establish an endowment 
so that the number of scholar-
ships awarded can be increased 
to twenty-four each year. 
Boycotts Endorsed 
ERA Action Needed 
By Cindi Fine 
Associate News Editor 
"Human rights issues should 
not be restricted by time limits," 
said Karen DeCrow referring to 
the seven-year ratification period 
for the Equal . Rights Amend-
ment. ''It's ludicrous that more 
than ha_lf of the people in this 
country are not legally equal. " 
DeCrow, author , lawyer and 
former president of the National 
Organization fo r Women (NOW) 
addressed a small, but enthusi-
astic audience May 25 at Eastern . 
DeCrow pointed out that 18 of 
the 26 amendments to the con-
stitution have not had time limits 
for ratification . She said that 




The discrimination suit 
brought last December by Radio-
Television Professor Lea Ward 
against Dr. Howard Hopf and the 
university is at a standstill until 
early July, say attorneys for both 
sides. 
The suit, charging the univer-
sity and R-TV Chairman Hopf 
with sex discrimination in deny-
ing Ward renewal of her pro-
bationary appointee contract, 
was recently dismissed from Spo-
kane Superior Court on juris-
dictional grounds. 
Roger Reed, Ward's attorney, 
and State Assistant Attorney 
General John Lamp, represent- · 
ing Hopf and Eastern, both de-
clined comment on the case 
except to give the approximate 
time of the next expected legal 
move. 
Spokane Superior Court Judge 
Harold Clarke dismissed the case 
on grounds that Ward hadn't 
exhausted the school's appeals 
channels rather than on merit, or 
facts in the case. 
Legal options now open to Ward 
are appeal to the Washington 
Court of Appeals, the State Su-
preme Court or an out of court 
settlement. 
Her suit seeks renewal of her 
probationary appointment and 
unspecified damages. It also 
seeJcs an injuction against the 
alleged sex discrimination. 
Ward confirmed recently that a 
job off er from WSU was one of 
several career plans she is con-
sidering. 
Ward's suit states that Hopf 
and the university informed her 
orally and in writing that her pro-
bationary contract wouldn't be 
renewed because she didn't hold 
a Ph.D. in radio-television. 
Ward has masters degrees in 
both radio-television and philos-
ophy. 
The university has no require-
ment that R-TV department em-
ployees hold any specific degree 
as a condition for employment or 
promotion. 
Hopf is the only R-TV faculty 
member holding a Ph.D. 
Hired under the probationary 
contract in the fall of 1975, Ward 
is now working under a one-year 
contract which specifically pre-
cludes any rights to re-employ-
ment or notice prior to non-
renewal of employment. 
The R-TV Department is under 
the School of F' ne Arts where . 
more than 80 percent of the 
faculty do not hold Ph.D's. Less 
than 10 percent of the Fine Arts 
faculty is female, according to 
Ward's suit. 
Ward is the only female faculty 
member of the R-TV department. 
rea lity and although there have 
been setbacks the overall pro-
gress for feminism has been 
phenomenal. 
"When you consider the cen-
turies of tradition that we're up 
against, the amount of progress 
made in the last decade is really 
unbelievable," she said. 
DeCrow endorsed boycotts of 
unratified states and said that 
more than $200 million in busi-
ness has already been lost to 
states that have ratified the 
amendment. 
She added that the states who 
haven't ratified the amendments 
are generally the same ones who 
also did not ratify am~ndments 
for the 18-year-old vote, women's 
suffrage or civil rights for blacks. 
Thirty-five states (including 
Washington ) have ratified the 
ERA. Another three must ratify 
it by March ·22, 1979 for the 
amendment to become law. 
To those who suggest that the 
Campus Crusade 
ERA would hasten the demise of 
the nuclear fam ily, DeCrow re-
plies that the problem in the 
nuclear family is sexism . 
"Inequality cannot be the basis 
for a good marriage," she said . 
"When the only thing that ties a 
woman to her husband is the fear 
of starving if he leaves her then 
that relationship could hardly be 
called successful. " 
DeCrow reminded her listeners 
that "what Congress gives, Con-
gress can also take away," with 
regards to laws which provide 
equal opportunities and protec-
tion for women. 
She also recounted a recent 
U.S. Supreme Court case in 
which the c ity of Philadelphia 
was allowed to let their publi~ 
schools remain sex-segregated. 
Girls schools in that city do not 
offer advanced math or science 
courses but the boys schools do--a 
rather clear.case of separate and 
unequal facilities . A case the 
supreme court upheld. 
Survey Results Offered 
The full-time staff of Campus 
Crusade for Christ along with 
several other students have been 
t~king different types of surveys 
with students on campus. 
The three different groups sur-
veyed were women athletes, wo-
men student leadership and wo-
men students surveyed at ran-
dom. 
Questions on the survey dealt 
with one's personal understand-
ing of God, Jesus Christ and-what 
it means to become a Christian.· 
In student leadership, 27 
R.A. 's, Dorm Officers and stu-
dent body officers were inter-
viewed. According to Campus 
Crusade, most student leadership 
felt the biggest need that college 
students have is a lack of un-
derstanding as to their personal 
identity ~long with a lack of goals 
and direction.for their lives. Most 
student leadership said their phi-
losophy of life was to live each 
day to the fullest and enjoy life. 
A.S. Legislature 
Another group interviewed 
were 28 athletes from the wo-
men's competitive teams. Cam-
pus Crusade found the majority 
surveyed felt a religious faith 
could help them in their athletic 
performance. The majority of the 
athletes. also felt the basic prob-
lem of man was intolerance or 
selfishness. All who were ques-
tioned believed in a God who is 
both infinite and personal. Cam-
pus Crusade said most of the 
athletes · interviewed b'el'ie-ved 
that a religious faith was im-
portant to their athletic perfor-
mance. 
In the last group 52 women 
were surveyed within a fairly 
even' cross-section of class stand-
ing. The majori ty of students 
believed in a God who was both 
infinite and personal. They also 
believed Jesus Christ to be the 
Son of God and attributed this 
understanding to their past reli-
gious education. 
CPC Letter Drafted 
The Associated Student Legis- Th~ Leg. also heard from A.S. 
lature drafted a letter to Arne President-elect Ron Weigelt, who 
Stevens and Gordon Olson stu- said he will pick his SARB 
dent members of the Ca~pus chai~man by next ~eek. So far, 
Planning Committee (CPC), Damel Daysaan, Richelle Potter 
warning them that a "yes" vote and John Wompler f\ave applied 
for the closure of parking lots 10 for the SARB post. Weigelt also 
or 15 would result in their possi- said he expe
1
cts to appoint three 
ble removal from the committee students to a committee made up 
by A.S. of BOT, faculty, administration 
Later, at a CPC meeting, both members and stud,;mts to re-
Stevens and Olson voted for the evaluate the 60-40 split in S&A 
closure of lot 15 during a roll call fees. Weigelt told the Easterner 
vote and against that of lot 10. In he would like to see on the 
a telephone interview with the committee Denver Parmenter, 
Easterner, A.S. Vice-President · Jennifer Boulanger and Fred 
Jim Wallingford predicted thev'll McDowell " because so far, 
be removed at the next meeti~g. they 've shown the interest. " 
CEL Offers Internships 
Eastern's Center for Experi- · t · 
ent·a1 L · . . . scrip 10ns. 1 earmng 1s recru1tmg stu- GI 
dents for placement in next fall's en Elkins, director for the 
career-learning internships. Center, would like to encourage 
The Center for Experiential students in all majors to apply for 
Learning is an all-university cen- internships for the fall quarter. 
ter that works with the academic This will enable the Center to 
departments on campus to devel- develop int~rnships during the 
op and manage internships for summer to meet the demands of 
EWU students. the students that apply. 
The Center provides students Interested students should con-
with supervised work experience tact Nick Fry, Student Coordin-
in several career fields by worlt- ator for the Center, 1-5 p.m. 
ing with the various departments Monday through Friday in Room 
to develop off-campus job de- 209, Hargreaves Hall. 
'j 
Absolutely No Class 
Dear Editor: 
I want to write in about the annual 
"Outdoor Intercourse Day." .1 just 
wanted to soy to the person or group 
of individuals that thought up the 
name for the May 8th event that "you 
hove absolutely no class." 
Apparently it was somebody that 
was trying their hardest to be a "cool 
and funny college stud.'~ I think that 
next year they ought to change the 
name to something else. 
It was offensive to me and I'm sure 
to many others. 
Sincerely, 
An offended reader 
Reply to 'Bugs' 
Dear Editor: 
In reply to "Bugs" and his proposal 
for the student body to fund a gay 
organization at E. W.U. 
Perhaps I lack your standard of 
intelligence, but since when does ones 
sex life need financial support from a 
major university to educate and "clear 
up a misconception" on the way you 
see politics to the rest of us just 
because you're sleeping with some-
one of your own sex? Before you ask 
for ANY money fror .1 the A .S. I suggest 
you take a poll. Ask the paying student 
who financially supports that fund if 
(and how much) they really care to 
see their hard earned money go 
towards being made aware of some-
one elses thinking on political and 
social issues only because that indivi-
dual is in a sexual minority. 
Bugs--if you want to get involved in 
,tl:ie political scene ,here-at 1Easterr1 then 
more power to you. There are -many · 
paid legislative positions open th~t 
need conscientious individuals to fill 
them. (Then you could use your salary 
to form you own little social gay club.) 
However; please, keep your sexual 
discretion where it belongs--behind 
closed doors. 
Heterosexually yours, 
Lisa M . Urso 
All Night Criticized 
Dear Editor: 
I om a 1977 graduate of E.W.S.C. 
and hove been keeping in touch with 
some of the events sponsored by the 
students at the school. Last spring I was 
really taken back by on event adver-
tised and sponsored by the students 
ar,d this year I noticed a repeat of the 
same function, but held at a different 
location. Last year during spring 
quarter the event was called the "All 
Night at the North Shore," and this 
year it was" All Night at the Red Lion.'' 
While seeing this type of event openly 
advertised around campus, in the 
campus newspaper, and in the FO-
CUS, I began to become fearfully 
concerned about the morals of our 
"free society." The moral issue here is 
"pre-marital sex." From the adver-
tisement I think that it would probably 
be safe to assume that the girls were 
not going to sleep on one wing and 
the guys planning on sleeping in the 
other wing. It is importont to note that 
this fu ction was being advertised for 
E.W.U. students, which has just over 
one third of the students who are 
married. 
My standard on pre-marital sex is 
tha t it is wrong. I be lieve that sexual 
intercourse was g iven to us by God as 
a very meaningful e xpression of love 
and a man and woman have for each 
c.. 1her, but that th is expression of love is 
I 
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sanctioned, or approved by God only 
in a marriage covenant. What God 
"thinks" about something doesn't 
really seem to matter anymore to a 
great number of people in our "free 
society." God's idea of morality and 
immorality becomes 1ust "one of 
many" opinions. Through an openly 
ad:vertised event such as the recent 
"All Night at the Red Lion," I see a 
societal "stamp of approval" being 
put on pre-marital sex. Students that 
hove wondered and thought within 
themselves "Is pre-marital sex right or 
wrong" are so easily swayed to 
· believe the new and popu'lor trends or 
~orality in our "free society." I feel 
that this particularly applies to groups 
of people who believe that pre-martial 
sex is "sort of wrong," but are not fully 
convinced of it. It just seems to take a 
iittle "advertising". to c0use them to 
agree with societies "current trends" 
in moral values. 
A Concerned Alumni, 
Brian Gowen 
JFK Never Quiet 
Dear Editor: 
Just now I angrily left ouLJFK library 
in hopes of finding a quiet place to 
study. This is not an unusual occur-
ance; every single time I have gone to 
the library this school year, the same 
thing happens. I enter the building and 
search for the place I stupidly think 
will afford me the peace and quiet I 
need for my studies. I usually choose 
an empty table; within twenty min-
utes, about five giggly girls sit down 
and begin talkiing about boyfriends, 
the parties they attended that week-
end, and their nightime dorm activities 
and pranks. Or a group of over six feet, 
obn·oxious boys parade up and down 
the aisles, talking and laughing seem-
ingly at the tops of their voices. Even · 
the library employee walked right past 
these loud boys and didn't say one 
word. 
I think the quietest place I have 
found thus far on campus is the 
commuter lounge in the PUB. However 
it lacks tables, books, and reference 
materials, and has li,ttle seating space 
at times--most of the couches are· 
taken up by hibernating students. 
There must be something the library 
staff and the students of this school can 
do to promote a somewhat quieter 
' 
atmosphere in JFK library:..,  ;A.fte r all , 
this is supposedly an "ins-titution of 
higher learning," and its library should 
help us to /earn . It is not a playpen for 
· semi-or sub-mature individuals. 
Matilda Gorenenburg 
Doddering Old Speaker 
Dear Editor: 
I, qlong with several others, were 
appalled to read in the May 25 
Easterner that Senator Warren G. 
Magnusen is to deliver the commence-
ment address June 9. 
What happened? Did the people 
who were to select the speaker wait so 
long that they could not get anyone 
else to speak besides that doddering 
old man. 
The administration wants this school 
to live up to its new university status. 
Part of this should include bringing in 
interesting, dynamic, qualified speak-
ers, not pe.ople who mumble and 
ramble on and on. Having the title of 
senior Senator from the state of 
Washington does not necessarily 
mean that Mognusen is in anyway 
qualified, let alone interesting, as a 
commencement speaker. 
I know it 'is probably too late to 
change speakers now but, good grief, 
the administration could have done 





Your coverage of the most compet-
itive leagues in this school is disgust-
ing. You haven't mentioned one thing 
about . intramurals and there isn't any 
sport in the school that the students are 
more behind. No wonder nobody likes 
the Easterner, you don' t put things in 
there that have interest to the students. 
Yours truly, 
High Society, High Flyers, 
UFR, Crib, etc. 
Huf, Huf, Hoo, Hoo ... 
Dear Editor: 
You chaps are really alright. I didn't 
think you'd print my last letter to you, 
but I was right. For Pete's sakes kids 
you know how to make an old codger 
like me laugh--Har, har, hor, huf, huf, 
hoo, hoo, hee, hee, her, her, Now I am 
here in · my room preparing to catch 
some sleep. But, before my lids snap 
shut I should brush my teeth. I see the 
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LETTERS 
sun coming up ana I wait for Thursday 
when I can once again behold your 
journalistic talents. But, I would m uch 
rather behold of a. n ice back rub, 
nonetheless. There's nothing that gives 
me more m ind peace. I enjoy of the 
simple pleasures a nd this thus expla ins 
my sudden craving for a rousing game 
of kronmifflewick. But, alas I must 
doze and my legs are broken anyway. 
Also, I ha,ve hurt my little old hands so 
I am writing with r.,y mouth. But, I do 
figure this is of enough importance to 
inform your brains of. Why don't you 
put out more additions of your dang 
paper. Bye-bye, and checkmate for 
now girls. My name is spelled 1-S-A-A 
C not 1-S-S-A-C. and try and proof-read 
your typing this time. 
later, yc;>u young welps; 
Isaac Swabs 
More Food Info 
Dear Editor: 
As a nutritionist I appreciate Mr. 
Larson's interest in nutrition but .1 
would like to offer some addit ional 
information. 
He stated most people do not get 
enough protein, although studies done 
in the United Slates indicate most 
Americans consume more protein than 
they need. The Food and Nutrition 
Board of the National Academy of 
Science sets the RDA (Recommended 
Dietary Allowance) f.or protein at .8 
gm protein per kg body weight. This is 
56 gm protein for the reference man 
and 46 gm protein for the reference 
woman. The average American pro-
tein consumption is 100 to 120 gm 
protein per day. A man could more 
than meet his needs by consuming 2 
cups of milk, 1 cup cooked vegetables, 
3 slices .of bread, and 5 ounces of 
meat. 
Research has not yet proven Vitamin 
E to act as a "sex vitamin" or to 
"increase endurance" nor has Vitamin 
C been proven to "cure" or "prevent" 
colds. 
If anyone is seriously interested in 
learning about nutrition I suggest 
taking Food and Man. It is a basic 
nutrition course offered by the Home 
Economics Department. This course 
covers current aspects of nutrition and 
serves as a good background in the 
basics of nutrition. 
Connie Gehring 
EWU PRESIDENT H. George Fordson shows his jubilation after 





By John St. Charles 
President H. Gorge Fordson 
recently returned from a trip to 
the Middle East where he repor-
tediy negotiated a secret oil pact 
for Eastern. 
Though Fordson denies the ex-
istence. of such a pact, sources 
close to him say the pact actually 
does exist. 
Details of the pact are hazy as 
yet, but informed sources indi-
cate the pact has many fringe 
benefits which are in line with the 
university's long-range goals. 
In an exclusive telephone in-
terview with the Easterner, the 
Shah of Oil in Egypt said from his 
perspective he thought the ath-
Fordson's Negotiations 
Oil Pact Sigried 
letes at Eastern would definitely 
benefit. 
When pressed on the issue, 
Fordson said athletics would not 
directly benefit, but that certain 
"positive kick backs" could 
arise. 
Another informed source 
speculated that the pact would 
allow any Eastern Washington 
University athletic team to travel 
world-wide with no fuel expense. 
The source, who wishes to be 
anonymous, says the Egyptians, 
among other countries, will fur-
nish all fuel and oil for athletic 
transportation. . 
Easte·rn 's President of Vice 
Business and Management John 
Freds said such a pact could 
result in a million dollar savings 
for Eastern in the next two years. 
Fordson finally admitted the 
probable existence of such a pact. 
"True, I was in the Middle 
East last week," Fordson said, 
"and the topic of an oil agree-
ment did come up. I've studied 
possible ways of funding athletics 
and decided a pact with the Arabs 
could solve our financial woes." 
When asked about the tradition 
30 percent split of S&A fees for 
athletics, Fordson said the split 
would continue because it was a 
Board of Trustees decision. 
' 'The oil pact, if there is one, is 
in apdition to the current fund-
ing, " Fordson said. 11 After all we 
were given a free rein to find 
outside sources of revenue or 
savings for athletics. If the rest of 
the simpletons on campus can't 
fend for themselves, I guess we'll 
just have to forget them." 
Committee Blamed for Accidents 
Athletic Director Gary Ramtin 
ref used to comment, saying he 
was busy trying to submit next 
year's $1.5 million athletic bud-
get. 
Fordson said Athletic Policy 
Board Chairman Bait Wartman 
deserved much of the credit for 
working out the final details of 
the pact. 
An A.S. committee has charged 
the Campus Precaution Commit-
tee with involvement in the re-
cent hit and run maiming of two 
students in campus parking lots. 
A.S. Parking Committee Chair-
. man Colorado Parliamentary 
· made the charge in an emergen-
cy meeting Wednesday after CPC 
Chairman Joseph Ruthless and 
Facilities and Precaution Direc-
tor Wayne Remiss failed to show 
at the meeting. 
J ohh Luckless was paralyzed 
from the waist down May 26 after 
being struck by a small , blue 
unmarked pickup truck in lot .10 
and Merry Walker lost her right 
foot minutes later after being 
downed by a similar vehicle in lot 
15 . 
The two students are at Deaco-
ness Hospital where officials say 
their conditions are stable. 
Contacted at a friend's home in 
Idaho where he's been visiting 
since Saturday, CPC Chairman 
Ruthless denied the charge and 
said it had been "cooked up" by 
special interest groups. 
"These groups--commuters, 
faculty, dorm and Cheney resi-
Ry Jelly Ignorchuck 
dents--are always getting emo-
tional about some narrow inte-
rest," Ruthless said. "In this 
case they want to keep those lots. 
Well, we tried to point out to them 
the aesthetic and environmental 
necessities for closure. Now that 
the real boner of pedestrian 
safety comes up, they invent 
another excuse. '' 
Remiss was apparently out to 
lunch, out to a meeting or on one 
of his morning, afternoon or · 
evening constitutional jogs 
around campus when efforts 
were made to contact him. 
However, the CPC was not 
totally unrepresented at the park-
ing committee meeting. Precau-
tion Professor Fred Heeman , ap-
pearing as a CPC ex-officio mem-
ber, offered an explanation for 
the pedestrian tragedy. 
"Those students were typically 
soft," he said . "They insisted on 
using campus core lots thus 
missing the opportunities of phy-
sical exercise which promotes 
survival skills like jumping out of 
the way of oncoming traffic ." 
Heeman said he walks twenty 
minutes daily to reach classes 
F~g Coa I ition is Busy: 
By Ima Dizzydormy 
Eastern's Gay Coalition an-
nounced at their May meeting 
that they will support Anita 
Bryant when she visits Spokane 
on the 2nd of July. 
This decision came after 
Bryant announced that she "has 
seen the light and will no longer 
supress homosexuals.' ' 
EGC had planned to stage a 
demonstration in front of the 
Opera House starting the day 
before she was to perform, ac-
cording to EGC president Bugs. 
' We will now buy tickets and join 
in the celebration of our new 
found sister," Bugs added. 
Anita's theme for her gay 
rights campaign will be "Straight 
is great but gay is here to stay." 
In other business, the coalition 
discussed the possibility of start-
ing a gay bar in Cheney. They 
plan on presenting the idea to 
Cheney's ci ty council at their 
next meeting. 
' 'We need to have a local place 
to gather," Bugs said. "We are 
tired of having to drive into 
Spokane in order to be comfor-
table. " 
The EGC expects to meet oppo- ' 
sition from the council but they 
said "A.S. gave us money, so 
the EGC expects to meet oppo-
s ition from the council but ·they 
said "A.S. gave us money, so the 
council may give us support if we 
ask." 
The Gay Coalition will not hold 
another meeting until fall quar-
ter. Anyone interested in joining 
may contact Bugs at EGC head-
quarters at 359-2514. 
from his car parked in a peri-
pheral lot west of campus. 
"You don1t see me getting run 
over," he told the committee. 
. Meantime, eyewitnesses to the 
acci9ents have tentatively iden-
tified Mark Fourthreichson, pre-
caution student here, as the 
driver of the blue pickup which 
struck the students. 
A warrant for his arrest has 
been issued on the charge of hit 
and run driving. 
An admitted fitness fanatic and 
proponent of the core lot closures, 
Fourthreichson was last seen 
jogging around Taretcha Com-
mons Friday morning mumbling 
about "campus sloths who act as 
if their legs are broken." 
Toocorrnmon 
Moves t@ Paris 
In a surprise announcement, 
food service director Lank Spor-
tion said that the cooks at Too-
common Tanka would be leaving 
Eastern this year to prep~re the 
cuisine at Maxim's, located in 
Paris. 
Son of Zeus: 'Alive' 
Uy Herman Lipshitz 
Last winter a sorority sister arms. He asked us what was the 
and I were snowmobiling· near matter. 
Habakkuk Peak when a storm " We were riding a snowmobile 
moved in and we lost our way'. We and got lost,'' I sobbed. "Can you 
drove blindly through falling help us find our way back 
snow until our leather coats and home? " 
tennis shoes were soaked and " Why don 't you just turn 
we began to freeze. We knew we around and follow your own 
were going to die , so we shut off tracks back?" he inquired. 
the snowmobile and sat in the At that instant I realized that 
snow to pray . Suddenly a man only the son of Zeus himself could 
dressed in red leotards with be so wise. Right.then I willingly 
horns on his head and a pitchfork surrendered myself unto him and 
in his hand appeared and asked he filled me with his sweet 
us why we were crying. "We're presence. Now He runs my life 
freezing! Save us!" I whined. through the weekly newsletter on 
"That's what you get for being the One True Church. He tells me 
dependent on technology!" f.l" what to do and if anything goes 
laughed, twirling his tail as he wrong he takes the blame. He 
stalked off into the trees. even tells me to tell oth~rs what 
to do. Giving you heart to Him is 
like getting a father figure, a 
sexual substitute, and a scape-
goat all in one, and it's such a 
socially acceptable way to elude 
reality. 
<.:AM PUS SAFETY has changed the EWU parking laws. The new law calls for parking 'citations for every 
automobile with a gasoline engine. 
Athletic Support 
Big time athletics is the only way to go. H. George Fordson 
has been right from the beginning. Without going all out, th~ 
students will not be able to be . fit f~om all the things big time 
athletics can bring to us, Ii: .. _ putting Eastern on the map. If 
Eastern doesn't get on the mop we will never get students from 
areas outside Eastern Washington. Without students from other 
areas it will make it difficult to fund the big time athletics. It's 
called the Circle Problem. Without one we can't have the other. 
We need to support the people involved in the wheatfind, 
marble team, bo·oger flicking and all the other marvelous teams 
here at Eastern. I would like to especially mention the cow pie 
tossing team . Without them Eas!ern most certainly would not be 
as popular as it is now. 
Fordson is doing his best and the Easterner commends his 
~ 
diligent work in this matter. Next year we wiil increase the 
sports coverage to even include the interesting sports such as-
toilet cleaning and brown nosing. We all know the brown 
nosing team is the best in the country. With John St. Charles as 
the captain and inspirational to the team and Coach Freddie to 
help them along, there is no way they will ever be beaten. 
Wally Wiggleit has been voted most improved team member 
for his stunning victory this season and a close race in the finals 
last season. 
Another team worth mentioning is the Banana Bush Team. 
Although they are seldom seen about on campus they do their 
work well. Thisteam deserves recognition since they never get 
coverage and we sometimes pretend they don't exist. They do 
exist and one day they will come out of the banana bush to get 
the recognition they deserve. 
A Final Farewell 
Parody Section 
/Jfl. '1 - ----
by Mike Mutton Article on page 9 
SOUND OFF 
Maybe Coolman; Pornographer: 
I believe, along with the admini-
stration, that Eastern should be-
come a world-renowned univer-
sity. One sure way to do this 
would be to fund the Easterner 
enough so it could be changed 
into the nation's first full-color 
skin mag. 
Barry Bathtub; Assistant Por-
nographer: "( think Eastern 
should turn the PUB into a Porno 
Palace and use the profits for 
m9ving Eastern's athletic teams 
into professional conferences.'' 
What priorities 
should ~astern have 
in the upcoming 
year? 
-· 
Say Randirt; Chief Cynic: Does 
this higher education organiza-
tion even think about priorities? 
· They don' t know what their prior-
ities are now so how in the heck 
I 
will they know in the future? Why 
are you asking me anyway? You 
should know it doesn't matter 
how we think this school should 
be run, we are not important. Aw 
get outa here. 
., . ~? :, ~. 
'f .;,.;. 
J h S Ch 
. .Iii ... ~,. 
o n t. ares; r. Chuckles: 
The university will most certain-
ly have to embark on a full-
scale effort to bring the county 
seat back to Cheney where it 
belongs. Maybe that way we 
would only have holey streets like 
Spokane rather than the dusty 
cow trails we now have in Che- . 
ney. 
Lorinda Gorinda; Zelda: "The 
Easterner needs to include a 
weekly Chief Wally Award; the 
first to be awarded to the yellow 
journalists on the EASTERNER 
staff because they were foolish 
enough to work overtime for 
nothing." 
THE EASTERNERD STAFF make a spirited final salute to the end of o ·_ -~b H h s h 
the school year and the arrival of "Billy Beer" to Cheney Grocery - .IJlK.J y ate · ' pag etts by Mike Moulton 
Sto.-es. 
I . 
MR. CHUCKLES .. ~ .. : ..... : ..... ::: ........... .... .' ... ,., .... JOHN Si[. CHA,Rll:S 
ZELDA .... , ..... .................. , ......... , ... , ..... .. ..... ,, .. LORINDA GORI.NOA 
'JEWEl ....... 1 • • ••••••• ~ .. ; .. , ...... . ... : .. ., .. , .. , . ............. . JE'CL Y IGNORCHU<!K 
NUMBER~ NE guF~A[O SCOUT .'. ...... : ................ : ... FINAU Y -(;INDI 
JEW BOY ., ................. ............ ....... ... ...... .. . :· ........... !SA.Y RANDIRT 
BIG SKY REPRESENTATIVE .... ; ................................ PAUL DEJOC::KO 
' • t 
PORNOGRAPHER ................. ................... ........ MAYBE COOLMAN 
B.S. RECORDER, .•. , ..... . , .. .... ............................ ALWAYS LATE KATE 
fiREDDIES FRIEND ........ , .... , ..................... ..... N6SE HAIR MOULTON 
FAD MAN ...... ........................... ; .................. SKIPPY HAMBURGER 
Spoqf Reader . . , ... . ...... ... . .. .... · ... . .... . ... Jest Good 
CHIEF fNVESTIGATO~ .. ...... .. ............... . BLARNEY SANFRAf\{CISCO 
AN ASSORTMENT OF YELLOW JOURNALISTS 
C. Barpora Wowa 
S ory Mover 
Slam Dunke l 
A C0UPLE OF JOCKS 
May Dennis 
Beon Loo trno,1 
Hairy Morgurito 
Herman Upshitz 
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Two Injuries Reported 
Paraquat Scare at EWU 
EWU health officials have been notified of several cases of Paraquat 
burns on students in the month of May. 
The injuries seem to originate from a tainted batch of Paraquat 
Popcorn that was accidentally sprayed by the U.S. Government 
helicopters in Southern Idaho Popcorn fields. . 
The spraying helicopters apparently mistook a popcorn field for a 
marijuana patch, when making routine spraying maneuvers. 
Several Peterbilt Semis brought the sprayed popcorn to Eastern 
Washington and consequently the EWU campus, where it is now 
injuring students. 
Bjorn LaHaney of Pearce Hall and Sue Johan.~y of Dressler, ha~e 
both suffered severe burns due to P{lraquat Popcorn. They are both m 
good condition at a Spokane hospital. . 
Health officials are warning students that Paraquat Popcorn 1s hard 
to identify, as at a glance it looks and tastes no different th~n regular 
popcorn. But a close examination of a Paraquated Kernal will reveal a 
Paraquat speck. 
Extensive use of Paraquat Popcorn can cause dizziness, lung burns, 
and over a long period of time, brain damage, impotence and death. 
Parody Section 
>,.f}; ,,. . 
~ . ),,. 
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Eastern students are urged to send a sample of their popcorn to 
independent laboratories for testing before _consumption. You may 
send your samples along with five dollars to cover charges to: 
Independent Popcorn Testers, Box 119, Pence Union Building., EWU. 
AN EWU STUDENT succumbs to a fatal dose of Paraquat tainted 
popcorn in the picture above. The college has been infilterated by the 
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Congratulations 
EWU Graduates 




STOP BY AND SEE US 
For Something to eat or Drink! 
*PIZZAS. *POOR BOYS *COLD SANDS 
Ar.1d Your Favorite Beveriage 
on tap 
SPECIAL RATES f OR PARTIES & LARGE GROUPS 
VALlEY CHENEY SPOKANE 





S. 700 DISHMAN RD. 2nd AND COLLEGE 
235-8193 
Easterner 
25¢ OFFONONE%, . ORONE FULL 
SANDWICH 
HOT OR COLO 
MUGE~~OU~'E 
PIZZ~-IPARLOR 
"CASH VALUE 1/200F \' ~ GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS 
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Eo.ste,()FF ANY 
12" OR 14" OR 18" 
PIZZA 
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Listen to KSPO radio for Spokane Indian games Sponsored by the Savage House 1 
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~ Rotten Rodney 
1pon a time there was a 
Jed the Cheney Inn. The 
· mall and fairly friendly 
1:>ecome somewhat run-
was in need of a good 
ning. 
nagement had recently 
It was rumored that the 
rJlanager angered the 
owner and was then 
to the job of bellman. 
rnanager, Generalissi-
r ge, came from the Mule 
JVIotel to take charge. 
been educated in the 
{ Systems and Methods, 
ediately began to plot an 
first big pronouncement 
wiftly: "This here ain't a 
's a Reesort Hoetel." Of 
9ll of the employees and 
ere quite impressed. All 
tchen people got together 
rty and one cook was 
proclaim, ''Imagine me! 
ook for a resort hotel! " 
r course there were some 
r,efits: many people out-
community and immed-
9 were very impressed by 
name--The Cheney Re-
his was only the beginning 
ralissimo George's plans. 
e Gang of Four (himself, 
~ly, #1 boy and right-hand 
Ja ttered Phil, #2 boy and 
d man, and Big (spender) 
if3 and middle-man) he 
o talk of economies on one 
ti expansion on the other. 
first major expansion 
1 t1 the area of room rates. 
in't no 17.00 motel, it's a 
esort hotel." Of course, 
"f , the ,guests <:<>mP.~c\ined 
y that it was be~omirlg too 
n~,-~11:,..,.,ve and they would be 
to return. The manage-
ublicly apologized for the 
jty of raising prices but 
elY someone was heard to 
·Well lookee here now. We 
make a profit, boys!" 
eralissimo George· had 
reading up on how resort's 
t e and one day he suddenly 
. jmed to his associates, 
ee here! We can't have no 
without conventions, and 
an 't have no conventions 
t more rooms, and we 
tia ve no more rooms with-
convention and conference 
4 r and staff!" Of course, we 
ow what happened next: a 
and activity director sud-
appeared on the scene and 
the guests were evicted 
two buildings. One of the 
i tlgs was old and run down 
r,ly the poorer guests stayed 
. The management thought 
~ere just a nuisance any-
t;1 lways reminding the boss-
old promises. In the other , 
i.tlg, the guests began to 
t vigorously. "Well lookee 
. Tell you what I'm gonna do. 
ppoint this here committee 
ree or four of my staff and 
~ three employees and even 
0 r three of you guests, and 
Jl can set around and jaw 
t it till summer and then I'll 
e a decision," What could the 
t~ do? They joined the com-
e. 
Jl, some of the guests and 
1oyees looked at each other, 
t;1ck and thought, and finally 
ed that he was righ t--
tJgh it often looks that way, 
~ is no evil conspiracy in the 
9gement--they're only an-
r ing the beck and call of the 
,.ptee owners. The true source 
11e problems really lies in 
t comes first--profit or ser-




By llt'rman Lipshitz 
General Advising has an-
nounced several new classes for 
the 1978-79 school year which 
reflecl · Easlern 's status as a 
regional university and are more 
representative of actual skills 
students will need during their 
slay at EWU: · 
Sunbathing 101 
Girls learn latest techniques in 
getting maximum attention from 
frustrated jocks while avoiding 
physical contact. Workshops in 
the loose bikini strap, leaning 
over balconies, se.ductive reclin-
ing and advanced giggling. Guys 
receive refresher course in talk-
ing loudl:1, revving car engines, 
throwing footballs and frisbees . 
Cross-listed with PE 125 "Hang-
ing out in PE Ad Building." 
Assertive Weightlifting for Men 
PE 150 
Learn methods of intimidation, 
menacing stances, threatening 
facial expressions. Mirror-lined 
weightroom gives immediate 
feedback. Satisfies Humanities 
requirement. 
Business 300 Winners in Society 
Success is money and vice versa . 
Teaches how robbing people and 
destroying land can make you 
rich. Looks behind the scenes at 
Common Real Estate Hustli,;ig, 
Corporate Industry Scams, Tax 
Shelters, Personnel Agencies , 
Gaining Control of Local Govern-
ments. For the motivated young 
executive who wants to get 
ahead. 
RPA :uo Fun Machines 
. Culture In Cheney 
The Cheney intellectual com-
muni ly arrived en masse at 
Showalter Audilorium recently to 
watch th e New Shakespear e 
Company of San Francisco's per-
. fo mance of "A Midsummer 
Night 's Dream " by Mr. William 
Shakespeare. EWU President H. 
George Fra nk"nsl in praised the 
produclion, calling i t. "an import-
ant indicator of the Administra-. 
lion's commitment to cultural 
endeavors," addi.hg that " having 
art festiva ls suc.h as this every 
two or three years goes a long 
way toward preserving our pub-
lic image as a well-rounded ins-
titution." 
Asked what he thought pf the 
play , Frankenstein replied : 
"Well, uh, I didn 't actually see it, 
physically speaking, because I 
had taken my sons to see a movie 
about this small time loser hock-
'ey coach who becomes a winner 
by recruiting several very tough 
you:ig athletes who then beat the 
stuffing out of all the other teams 
for two hours--they gain a lot of 
prestige and attendance increa-
ses, and finally they win the 
championship and the coach gets 
promoted from the bush league to 
the NHL. We'll have to get some 
more films like .that since they 
really make the students THINK 
and that's what we 're here for , 
right?" 
Dr. Frankenstein ended the 
interview by announcing that de-
spite budget cuts the Shakes-
peare Company will return in 
1981 to perform "Much Ado About 
Nothing." 
Parody Section 
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TWO EASTERN STUDENTS reach the halfway point of the twenty-mile walk from Eastern's new Parking 
Lot N11 rpber 20, located behind Woodward Field. 
Lot Purchased; Long Hike 
Eastern has recently pur-
chased a 1,000 acre tract of prime 
farm land to be converted into a 
peripheral parking lot. . · 
Business Manager Manhart 
Russ said the purchase will en-
able the Campus Planning Com-
mittee to realize its final dream 
of closing any parking lot within 
20 miles of the campus core. 
The lot was purchased for $1.5 
million. 
The new lot , located 19.7 miles 
behind Woodward Field is the 
final step in eliminating any 
possible safety or beautification 
problems that may arise with 
on-campus parking, according to 
a CPC spokesman. 
Facilities Planning Director 
Pain Bloomis said plans are in 
the mill for forcing the City of 
Cheney to close all its streets. 
"This will eliminate the prob-
lem at the source," Bloomis said. 
In order to be equitable to all 
students, the Tragic Bus will also 
be loading and unloading in the 
new super-lot. 
Russ said the only problem 
with the new lot is the absence of 
an access road. 
"Students, faculty and staff are 
being forced to walk cross-coun-
try to the campus," Russ said. 
" The farmers needless to say 
aren ' t too pleased with the 
trampling of their crops." 
USED BOOK BUYBACK 
DATES 
5; 6, 7, 8, JUNE '78 
at the 
Razz the wilderness on trailbikes, 
snowmobiles, all-terrain vehi-
cles, 4-wheel drive jeeps, and jet 
· boats. Experience man's victory 
over nature. G.uns allowed on 
fiE~ld tri~s but ,inusf bE; registered 
in compliance with State Law. 
Special Fee thirty do11ars. 
Sociology 425 College Admini-
stration 
Portable TV special 
Black & White 9" -16" 
sale prices: $94-$159. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
HOURS: 
Town & Country TV, Inc. 
8 til 4, Mon., Tues., Wed. 
8 til 2, ONLY on Thurs. 
Intensive studies in vagueness, 
speaking at length without saying 
anything, pract.ical promise-ma-
king, gaining prestige and in-
creasing enrollments, working 
out compromises, juggling hos-
tile factions, creating and man-
aging bizar,re bureaucracies. 
English I 08 Literature for the 
317 First Cheney 23~122 ·SPECIAL COUPON DRAWING 
FOR AU. BOOKSELLERS 
Owl PhaFmacy 
for all your gradt1ation needs 
COUPONS GOOD FOR: 
"free" soda. pop or coffee at PUB 
10% to 25% off on ~ 
Illiterate · 
Survey course samples works of 
prominent authors Harold Rob-
bins, Al Cody, Erica Jong, Mic-
key Spillane, Jacqueline Susann 
and Rod McKuen. Cannot be 
taken more than once. 
HALI.MARK CARDS, 
MEN'S GIFTS, JEWELRY 
235-8441 
10% to 35% off on General books 






lightweight equipment and supplies for 
"10Untain sports, kayaking,, bicycling and· 
ski touring 
Sleeping Bags? 
We have a complete selection of 
North Face, Alpine Products and Sierra 
Designs 
AND A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
W. 30 International Way 
328-5020 
THI, 5 Mon. - Sat. 
Till 9- Fri. 
Jobs and Careers in Columbia Basin 
If you are interested in working and living in orre of the 
fastest _growing areas in the Northwest. 
write today to Eastern Washington Employment Agency: 
321 South Beach, Moses Lake, WA 98837 (509) 765-1213 
SELF GUIDANCE SYSTEMS 
SeH Guidance Systems would like to help you: 
• Increase your concentration ability. 
• Retain more of what your read. 
• Become a more self-confident person. 
CASSETTES AVAILABLE: $10.50 ea. (plus tax $.54) 
D Self Confidence 
D Perfect Memory 
D Concentration Development 
D Control of Pounds & Inch:::: 
REGULAR CLASSES AVAILABLE: 
• Creative Imagery through Self Hypnosis 
• Pounds & Inches 




PROFESSOR-PERFORMER, Howard Harley posed for an Ea t-
ernerd photographer before his pirited appearance in the PUB last 
night. 
TO: All EWU EMPLOYEES 
Classified Non-Supervisory 
You arie hereby notified that you must 
join AFSCME (AFL-CIO) Local No. 931 
($9 monthly dues) within 30 days or 
lose you job. don't like it?? Don't let it 
happen. VOiE NO on union shop elec-
tion. June 6 and June 7. 
r--------------------~-~, 
FINALS WEEK SPECIAL 
CHEESEBURGER 55c 1 









Harley's Follies Bomb 
by Arn Ticute ~t 7 p.~.'' as Eastern students remained in the PUB ... then Har-
Eastern Washington Univer- filtered mto the PUB to the ley started the comedy part of his 
sity Radio-Television Chairman sounds of disco-str~ins. . act. 
and Professor, Howard E . Harley . Harley made his ap~aran~e The highlight of the comedy 
performed in front of a modest directly after the bands exit, portion of the show was the point 
audience in the Pence Union jumping onto the stage clad in a where Howard don
1
ned a gradua-
Building Multipurpose Room in a red glitter jump suit and three- tion' robe and delivered several 
special , impromptu concert last inch pla.tform h~els . He one-liners, dedica ted to Eastern 
night. . screamed mto the microphone, t dents. At one point he shook 
The 59-year-old self-claimed "Weren't they terrible.· -,1,'m em- ~i~ finger at one of the few 
multk,1 :llionaire and Radio-Te- barassed to follow them. mem.bers of the audience left and 
levision magnate brought the From that moment on, Howard reamed out " Most of you don' t 
crowd to hysterics with his tall- held the audience loosely in his ~~serve to g~aduate" following 
tales, fables, one-liners and ran- grasp. with "T wouldn' t recommend you 
ting screams. Harley started out his act with for a job if I was paid." 
Harley has been entertaining a soothing rendition of It's a 
R-TV students for years at -East- Miserable World, (a song which 
ern, but last night's performance he is releasing as a single in the 
marked the first time he has tried near future) · following it with a 
for student mass-appeal. tuneful version of his big hit, I 
In an interview before the Can't Believe You Co1;1ld Be So, 
concert , THE EASTERNER Stu1>id. 
asked Harley why he has joined By the tim·e he got to the third 
the ranks of the entertainment song ... half of the people in the 
world . He answered curtly, huge room were on their feE·,L. 
"None of your damn business" . and leaving. 
The funk-rock band H.P. Riot As the third song came to a 
started off the concert as openers close, only a handful of students 
Tawanka Commons 
TUESDAY 6-Veg. Soup, Bologna Sand. , Potato Chips, 
Chili w/Cornbrd., Savory Cheese, Chilled Tomatoes. 
WEDNESDAY 7-Split Pea Soup, Hamburgers, Crm. Chip-
ped Beef on Tst, Ham Sid Bowl, Ft. Style Green Beans. 
THURSDAY ~-Asst. Soups, Turkey Tetrazini, Tamales, 
Tuna Salad Bl., Whole Kernel Corn, Salad Bar. 
FRIDAY ~Asst. Soups, Asst. Casseroles, · Fishwich/Trtr. 
Sc., Chef's Salad Bowl, Wax Beans, Salad Bar. 
Tickets are available at Cashier's Office for ten lunches for 
only $13.50. Also you may fet an Off-Campus Meal Ticket 
good for all meals or only $2.95 per day. 
rm sick c111 tired of. 
Sl)el'd 19 a ftltllle 
on~ DI reards 
axi nn not p,g to 
take It ~ more! 
Music is getting too #°lo$*$ e>g>erisive. Sound off at 
the place with the big, fat inventory and the tiny little 
prices. 
We bring itback cheap, 
N. 1212 Hamilton • 489-8135 
WILL YOU FEEL 
LIKE THIS AFTER 
FINALS? 
MAYBE WE CAN 
BE OF SOME 
HELP 
COME TO A 
SHORT WORKSHOP ON 
TEST TAKING TIPS 
MONROE HALL LOUNGE 
AT 2:00 
TODAY 
Sponsored by the 
STUDENT CENTER FOR 
ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE 
Howard 's comments about 
women's equality brought a 
strong negative reaction from the 
sparse crowd. Howard made a 
statement that women are not 
equal to men and was immedi-
ately plummetted with dozens of 
jocks that Women Center mem-
ber had thrown . 
This show of discontentment 
did not faze Howard in the least, 
as he lashed back at the culprits, 
te lling them that they love to be . 
beaten and raped by me~. 
. In a parting comment, aimed 
at a bare PUB floor at the end of 
the concert, Howard said that all 
great men are hated by someone. 
THE EASTERNER secured an 
interview with Harley before the 
short-lived concert Wednesday 
evening, to discuss his forthcom-
ing album and his scheduled 
sabbatical performance tour of 
Europe this Summer. 
' 'I'm really excited about get-
ting to preach to the Russkies", 
Howard said. 'They really need 
to know what America is all 
about, and I don't know a better 
person that could teach them 
than me. " 
Harley also talked about his 
new album, full of antecdotes and 
one-liners, called I Know I'm 
Right. Howard said it should be a 
million-seller if he promotes it 
well . 
Harley also talk~d about his 
new book on Student Submission, 
that he plans on publishing in the 
near future . He said he feels it 
will be the bible on the subject of 
student submission by the best 
dominant professor in the busi-
ness: 
Harley will appear next week 
in the R-TV building on campus 
in celebration of finals week, 
after which he will not return to 
the campus until summer quar-
ter starts. 
·Actors Escape 
Five member of the Muddier 
Players disappeared early Wed-
nesday morning after last seen 
climbing an invisible wall near 
the drama building. 
According to drama professor 
Gine Engine, the five who dis-
appeared were David Kone, 
Shown Fuller, Leap Crane, Crony 
Honk and Steve Grinning. Engine 
said that they climbed the wall 
with the assistance of an invisible 
rope, which broke when they 
were halfway to the top. The five 
slipped, falling at least 50 feet 
into an invisible pit in the ground 
and were covered by invisible 
rocks and dirt. Engine said by the 
time he had removed all the 
invisible dirt that followed the 
drama majors, peering left and 
then right before removing ano-
ther invisible clod, they were lost 
to posterity . 
Engine said he was able to save 
one member of the Muddier 
Players, Poll Quaggbee. Quag-
bee, who was taken to a local 
hospital, is reported to be in a 
stale of shock and keeps trying to 
break down invisible tJed rail~ 
ings. 
